
INSULIN
MYTHS & FACTS

Myth: Insulin is a sign of
personal failure!
FACT. Insulin is not necessarily a sign of
treatment/personal failure. Since type 2
diabetes(T2D) is a progressive disease,
over time, the ability to produce
insulin may decrease thus, insulin
becomes the next logical treatment
option.

Myth: Insulin is the last-resort
treatment
FACT: contrary to opinion of insulin being
only for ‘advanced and serious diabetes’ the
benefits It offers in delaying many diabetes-
related complications makes it necessary at
different stages of management. More
doctors now prescribe it to people at an
earlier stage of diagnosis, rather than waiting
until it's absolutely necessary.[3]

Myth: Insulin is overcomplicated
In the beginning, about

different insulin preparations, dose calculations
and insulin injection sites might be overwhelming.
However, with intentional learning and
mentorship, it will only take a couple weeks to get
a hang of fact, managing diabetes with insulin
becomes second nature before one knows it.[4]

Myth: Insulin does not work.
Fact: Although many people think of
diabetes as problem, diabetes
is an insulin problern. The insulins we
use today are very similar to the insulin
that the body naturally makes. fact,
insulin is the best way to lower one’s
blood glucose level. Insulin are
sometimes referred to as
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